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JOIINSOIN
13.A.MATIAKCJOELX0

LOCK HOSPITAL.
La A iliecovered themost certain, speeds

f sod effectual remedy in the world for

DIsEA.4ES OF IMPRUDENCE.
mime co MI TO TWELVE MONO

ho Mercury or Noxious Drugs.
pi d L.CIII WARRANTED, OR NO CELAVAiII, IP PION Op)

TWO D/58.14
n ounces of the Back or robs, Strictures, Pains h.

PP i.olus, Affectionsof theKidneys and Bladder, Orgaok
Nervous Debility, Decay of the Physica Pow

:rs, fey tvopsia, Langnor, Low Spirits, Confusion ol ,dess.
r . illation of the Heart, Timidity,Trembling's, Hamner
tif Sight or Giddiness, Disease of the Stomach, Affections
It the Head, Throat, Nose or Skin—those terrible dicer
Jos arising from the indiscretion or Solitary Habits of

Youth—those dreadful and destructive practises whist
produce Constitutional oebility, render marriage IMP°,
'Rile, and destroy both body and mind

'IDLING MIN.
oung men especially who have become the victims Di

0011DIry Vico, that dreadful and destructive habit which
usually sweeps to an untimely grave thousands of
gicfor men of the most exalted talent and brilliant Intel-
Wel, who might otherwise have entranced listening
knits with the thundersof ellognence, or waked to en
v•Fythu living lyre, may call with full oonddenes.

MARRIAGE.
Warned persons, or Wean contemplating anirratie,

l7aruof physical weakness, should Immediately con.
mt. or .1, end be restored to perfect health.

ORGANIG WELICNJ2
Immediately cored end MI urgerrestored.

He who places htmeall under the ears of Dr. J. may
anciently could, his honor as a gentleman, and eon.
idently rely upon his chill as a physician.

crOffee No. 7 South Frederick street, Baltimore,
dn., on the hell band side going from Baltimore street, 7
hers lam the corner. Bo particular In observing the
tame or number, or you will mistake the place. Be par.
teeter for ignorant, Itifinag Quacks, with falee names, I

Pallry gumtree Uritficores, attracted by the repels
11011 or Dr. lohnaon, lurk near.

Ail totters must coutalu aPostage Stamp, to nee onthe
aply. . .

OR. JuliNfrfON
Dr. Johoten member of the Royal Colley° of Suesoona,

tandon, aradtuftafrom one of the meet eminent Oollegoe
if the Pelted Statee, and the areateet part of whose life
ass been spent in the Hospitalsof London, Paris, Phila-
delphia and elsewhere, has effected some of the moat as-
leohthins curets that wore ever known. Many troubled
with ringing in the ears sad head when asleep, great mo-
mentum, being alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness,
with frequent blushine,aitended rometimee with derange-
ment of mind were cured immediately,

•

TAMS PAMICULAIt NOTICE.
uremia all mom who having Injured them-

selves by r vote and improper Indulgenoles, that IMCUOI
and solitary obit which ruins both body and mind, on.
fitting them for either businessor society.Theo, are come of the sad and melancholy edocts pro-hem by eirly babas of youth, els : Weakness of theBart and limbo, PRIM lo the Read, Dimness of Sight,Loon of 1111qC1IlitT Power, Palpitation of the Hain, Dye.oepita, Screen, Irritability, Derangement °ruleDigestiveAmnon'', neoeral Debility, Symptoms dr ',Juni mr•das,hc.

tlFATALLY.
itirrettv, the fearful ellacts on the mind are mush toOt dreaded :—Losel 01 Memory, Confusion ol Ideas, Dc•Winos of Sprits, Nvll Forebodings, Aversion toSocie-ty, teddliteral, Lose 01 Solitude, Timidity, Are., are wantof the evil offerors,
Named! pertena of all ago, ago now judge whatSale tense l their decline In health, loving their vigor,beeemhal week, pile, nervous and emaciated, have PBoutin appearance 'heat the eyes, cough, and switnOne of tetientripLiull.

YOUNG Mmho tentuiturte the by
O

a certain practice, InItt elitt Anne—.a habit frequently learned frauWI mamma,or at school, the effeeas o 1 nblob areielamad when asleep, and if not cured, rendersbirTlatelismostitle. and destroye both mind and bed;olauchd apply laconailatelyWb,al' Phi !gal a young man, the hopes 01 hht eoun.aTi ice (Imlay di bin parente, should be anatched troyill prospect , and path
el life by the consequenderlifitr Irom of nature, and indulging in

n
smica aecrei dabit so thereon& meat, before motesPlump

al Rktiglil.des that it loom] mind and body are the meet urequisites to promote connubial happiness. 11:1 11:3"au these, the mureey through life becomes a wears
MitiPilfrlnarrn the prospect hourly darkens to the view;thed becomes shadowed with despair, and Oiledwith IDteelaseholy reliection that the happiness of another be.emelt blighted with our ownOg JORNSON'iI INVIGoRATING REMEDY FOR Or,nRy doe great and important remedy, Weakness of thenot are speedily eureo, and full vigor restored.Remands 01 the must nervous and debilitated whohad lost oil hope, have been Immediately relieved. Allhapeonnento to Marriage, Physical or Mental Dlsqualill.%hos, Missions, Trembling, Weakness or Exhaustion oras matfearful Mod, speedily cured.

TO ST WANDERS.i.ltt mini' thousands cured at this Mediation withinthesovelve yea.,, and the uomeroue Important liturgic*Veribme porformeii by Or, J. witnessed by thu re.Filers id the papery, and mutiny other persona, notices Of,ict have appeared again ned again before the public,'tido in standing as a sentlentan of character and revileutsols. is a sufficientsuarantec tothe afflicted.DISFARE OF IMPRUDENCE —When the misguidedIshi i mprudent votary ot pleasure finds he has imbibeddittoesof this painful disease, it too often happens the ,31-litosti nose Ofto or dread of discovery detersTla from applying to thews who, from education end re •way ran alone befriend him, delaying till the cot .Molokaisymptoms of this horrid disease make theirtßietsac,,,, affecting the head, throat, nose, akin, go/"frewlos on with frightful rapidity, till death Dam,th 4 to his dreadful'sufferings by sending him to "thattlrse Isom whence on traveler returns." It is a tact.Tamil tact that thousands fall victims to this terrible
~ Wind to the rmskilfulness of Ignorant pretend-aho, lip the use of that deadly peison, mercury, ruin',,eadslitotion and make the residue life miserable.Soissosss.—The flocter'e Diplomas hang in his

IRPLeucra must eoutaiu s Stamp wus on 'se r. plyRemedive seat by Mal44-No. 7 South Frederick street, Baltimorrvert.44ele

lust retelved morsaikeL lor idi CORN MEAL
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,corner Front and Market streets.

CLOTH, HAT,v„,l444t,liii jr tztaiirstrialuawist, In great variety

• :ARRISBURG, PA., TUESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 18, 1862.

Pennsylvania Legislature.
REPORTED EXPRESSLY FOR THE TELEGRAPH

SENATE

a MONDAY, February 17, 1862.
The Senate metat 3 o'clock, P. M.
The journal of Friday was partly read ; when
On motion of Mr. Lii.hlßEltlrON the further

reading of the same was dispensed with.
GLORIOUS VICTORIES ON OUR TROOPS

Mr. sarni, (Philadelphia,) caaed for the
reading of certain telegraphic dispatches relative
to recent victories by our troops.

The Clerk read as follows :

The Very Latest.
CINCINNATI, February 17.

Fort Donelson was captured yesterday. Gen-
erals Buckner, Pillow and Johnson, withfifteen
thousand rebels, are taken prisoners. General
Floyd fled from the fort during the night, and
his own men were denouncing him as a coward
and a scoundrel.

ST. Louis, February 17
Dispatches received from General Grant, to

General Jialletk, announce the surrender of
Furt Dunelson with fatten thousand prisoners,
including Generals Johnston, Buckner and
Pillow.

WASIIINOWN, February 17.
An official dispatch has been received at' the

War Department, announcing that Savannah
had been taken by the forces of General Stier
man.

The reading of the above dispatches was re-
ceived with enthusiastic applause, which was
soon checked by the Chair.

PET.MiONS, &0., PRZUNTED
Mr. SMITH, (Philadelphia,) presented a pe-

tition of sitizeus of Bucks, Montgomery, DeLL-
ware and Chester counties in favor of the abo-
lition of the " curbstone markets."

Referred to the Committee on Agriculture,
and Manufactures.

Mr. DONOVAN presented one of similar im-
port trom the citizens of rhiladelphia.

Referred to the Committe on Agriculture and
Manufactures.

Also, the petition of Colonel Peter Who, of
the late Key stone regiment, of Philadelphia,
asking to be reimbursed for certain expenses
for recruiting.

Referred tO the Committee on Finance
Also, a petition from Captain AlbertKincaid,

asking to be reimbursed for expenditures made
in the recruiting service.

Referred to the Committee on Finance.
Mr. BENSON presented a petition of citizens

of Tioga county, suiting for the passage of an
act authorizing theFallbrook railroad company
to extend their road through Tioga Valley to
the State line.

Referred to the Committeeon Railroads.
Mr. LAMBENPUN presented a petition from

citizens of Clarion county, remonstrating against
the passage of an act to repeal the act to lay
out a State road from Corsica, Jeffersou county,
to Curllsville, Clarion county.

Referred to the Committee on Roads and
Bridges.

Mr. CONNELL presented a remonstrance of
citizens ofPhiladelphia, engaged in the mercan-
tile business' against legalizing the market-
wagon standson thestreets of said city.

At tue request of Mr. Cosszu. the remon-
strance was read and referred to the Committee
on Agriculture and Domestic Manufactures.

B.E.PORTI3 91 StUrDING 0011.11111T.F0

Mr. LANDON, from the Committee on Pen-
sions and Unttuides, reported as committed,
an act granting a pension to Samuel W. Cole,
a disabled soldier.

Mr. 31E8 1/11H, (Roads and Bridges,) as
committed, a supplement to an act extending
Pennsylvania avenue, in toe city of Pttlsbing,
to the intersection of Ross anti Fifth streets,
approved March 4th, 1857.

BILLS READ IN 'PLACE

Mr. ROBINSON read in place, an act to in-
corporate the New Castle Gaslight company.

Referred to the Committee on Corporations.
Also, a further supplement to the act to re-

vise, amend and consolidate the penal laws of
this Commonwealth.

Referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Mr. REILLY, anact relative to the Philadel-

phia and Reading railroad company.
Referred to the CommitteeonRailroads.
Also, au act confirmatory of a conveyance of

real estate.
Referred to the Committee on Estates and

Escheats.
Mr. BOUND, a supplement to an act relative

to the support and employment of the pour, ap-
proved June 13, 183d.

Mr. PENNEY, a further supplement to an
act regulating boroughs, approved April 3,
1861.

Referred to the Committee on the Judiciary
Mr. LA.N.DON, an act providing transports

tion for the remains of deceased soldiers.
Beferred to the Committee on Finance.
tar. KEW/3AM, an act to authorize the

Baptist church of Pittston, Luzerne county, to
sell certain real estate.

Referred to the Committee on Estates and
Eschesus.

Alpo, an act relative to notaries public in
Luzerne county.

iteferred to the Committee on the Judiciary,
Also, an act to provide payment, for the time

being, of certain officers of volunteers.
PEIVILEGED QUESTION

Mr. CLYMER, upon a_privileged question
said:

On Friday last the Senate adopted a resolu-
tion appointiug a committee to investigate the
atiairs of the Bank of Commence, at Erie. I
voted for that resolution with the sincere de-
sire that its purpose might be carried into
effect. I have understood, not from the jour-
nal, for its reading has been dispensed with,
but from other sources, that you, sir, have
done me the honor to place meon that com-
mittee. But certain matters of material in-
terest to my constituents, as also my own .pri-
vate affairs, will render it impossible for me to
leave this city, should that committee be called
upon to do so. I trust, therefore, the Senate
will excuse me from this service, and that a
Senator who has more time and is better fitted
for the performances of the duties of the posi-
tion than myself, will be placed upon the
committee.

The Senator from Barks was then excused
PUBLIC PALNTLNG

Senate bill No. 100,entitled " A supplement
to an act inrelation to public printing,"

Came up in order on third reading.
At the request of Mr. LAAIBEKTON, the

unanimous consent of the Senate was obtained
to append the following proviso:

Provukd, That the bonds, with the sureties
of the several bidders, shall be duly excused,
sealed op and delivered, with the proposals
for the printing and binding; and, in addition

to the condition now required by law, shall be
con litioned that, in case the bidder or bidders
to whom the printing and binding shall be
awarded shall neglect or refuse to accept the
saute at his or their bid, the bidder or bidders
with his or their sureties aforesaid, shall be
liable to the Commonwealth for the difference
between the amount of such bid and the
amount of the bid of the person to whom the
printing andbinding shall be awarded after such
neglect or refusal ; And provided further, That
said bonds shall be accompanied with the cer-
tificate of the president judge of the court of
conundn pleas of the district or districts in
whichsuch sureties may reside, or in case of the
absence or other inability of such president
judge,with thecertificate of theassociate judges
of the county in which such sureties may res-
pectively reside, thatsaid bond and sureties are
ttudicient to secure the Commonwealth to the
amouot of peualty thereof, which certificate
shall be authority to the Speakers to approve
said bonds.

The bill then passed finally
BILIS OONSIDBRIM

Air. CRAWFORD, for the Speaker, called up
House bill No. 111, an act to authorize the
county of Clearfield to borrow money.

Passed finally.
Mr. CLYMER called up Senate bill No. 70,

afurther supplement to the act, entitled "An
Act relating to the lien of mechanics and
others," passed June 16, 1886.

Laid over, on third reading.
Mr. CONNELL called upHouse bill No. 22,

an act to provide for the appointment of fence-
viewers in thecity of Philadelphia.

Passed finally.
Mr. IiINSEY called up Senate bill No. 165,

asupplement to the charter of the borough of
Newtown, Bucks county.

Passed finally.
Mr. SF.BRLLL called up House bill No. 100,

a further supplement to an act. to incorporate
the East Brandywine and Waynesburg rail-
road company.

Passed finally.
Mr. LO WRY called up House bill No. 127,

an act relating to the Erie and Edinsboro'
plank road company.

Passed finally.
Mr. IMBRIE called up House bill No. 134,

a supplement tothe act to lay out a State road,
from Butler, Butler county, to Franklin, Ve-
nango county.

Paced finally.
Mr. PENNEY called up Senate bill No. 116,

a further supplement to an act to incorporate
an amociation for the establishment of a House
of Refuge fur Western Pennsylvania, approved
April 22, A. D., 1850.

Passed finally.
Mr. JOHNSON called up Senate bill, entitled

a further supplement to an act to authorize the
Governor to incorporate a company to erect a
toll-bridge over the west branch of the Susque-
hanna, at Walton's landing, Lycoming county.

Passed finally.
Mr. KEICHAM called up House bill No. 98,

an act co repeal a certain clause in the ninth
section of an act to incorporate the city of Ckt.r-
.toondale, 'Lucerne county.

Passed finally.
Mr. KINSEY called up Senate bill No. 161,

an act relatiug to hawkers, pedlars and retail-
ers, in Bucks county.

Passed finally.
Mr. ItEILLY calledup Senate bill No. 119,

au act to incorporate the Pioneer Shaft com-
pany.

la committee of the whole, (Mr. Sanaa.
in the Chair,) the bill was amended, so re-
ported and

Passed finally.
Mr. 6PEIN moved that the Senate adjourn.
Not agreed to.
Mr. LAv.pozr called up House bill No. 48,

an act relating to taxes in the borough of Du-
shore, Sullivan county.

Yas.reci finally.
Mr. .LeiWitENCE called up House bill No.

83, an act relative to the assessment and col-
lection or taxes in the county of Greene.

In committee of the whole, (Ur. Sown) in
the chair,) the bill was amended, so reported,
and

Passed finally.
RHAOLDTION OF THANKS TO ODE OFFICERS AND

SOLDIERS.
Mr. LOWRY offered. the following resolu

tion :

Resolved, That the Senate of Pennsylvania
have heard with profound emotion the dis-
patches announcing the taking of Roanoke Is.
land, tue surrender of forts Henry and Donel-
sun and the capture of Savannah, and in the
name of the people of the State of Pennsylva-
nia we he ehy tender our heartfelt thanks to
the officers and men of the army and navy
whose gallantry has achieved these glorious re-
sults.

On the final passage of the resolution,
The yeas and nays were required by Mr.

SMITH, (Phi.hulelphia,) and Mr. LOWRY, and
were as follow, viz :

Ymis—Messrs. Benson, Boughter, Bound,
Clymer, Connell, Crawford, Fuller, Glut;
Hamilton, Hiestand, hubrie, Irish, Johnson,
Ketcham 'Kinsey, Lam bertm Laudon, Law-
rence, Lowry, M'Clure, Meredith, Penney,

Robinson, Serrill, Smith, (Montgomery,)
(Philadelphia,) Stem, Wharton and Hall,

speaker-811.
Nets—None.
So the resolution was unanimously adopted
On motion of Mr. MIDI, (Philadelphia,

the Senate then
Adjourned

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
MONDAY, February 17, 1862.

In the absence of Mr. Speaker Itovra—
Mr. CRANE called the louse to order, when
A letter from the Speaker of the House was

read, in which he deputed Mr. Oulu to per
form the duties of Speaker for this day.

The Clerk read the journal of yesterday,
which was approved.
assommoss COMPLIMENTING 11331 ADJef AND NAY'

01 TEX tatION
On leave given,
Mr. PELISLUIsIO offered the following reso-

lutions :

Resolved, That this House has heard, with
feelings of patriotic joy, the intelligence of the
capture of Fort Donnelson and Savannah, and
we hereby tender the thanks of the people of
Pennsylvania to the gallant officers and
men of the army and navy, who, by the
recent victories at Mill Spring, Roanoke
island, Fort Henry, Fort Donekon and Ba-
yern:Lila, have added new lustre to the Ameri-
can name, blighted the hopes of rebellion,
treason and of traitors ; and thrown an im-
perishable glory on the age and nation.

Resolved, That this House do now adjourn.
The resolution was unanimously adopted, and

the House then adjourned with three cheersfor
the victories.

(nits at (tram! St; trensportaitu

:NNSYLVANIA RAIL /WAD

WINTER TIME; TABLF.
FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND

- FROM PHILADELPHIA.
ON aliD APTSI

MONDAY JANUARY 27th, 1882
The Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company IrakWert from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows:

EAST IV 4 114 II
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leav Harrisburg daily

at 820 a. m., mad arrivesat West Philadelphia at 7.40
a. m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily, (except Sunday,)
at 1.00p. m., and mires at Weal Philadelphia at 5.10
P. m.

MAILTRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (except Sunday)
at 6.56 p. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 11.00
P. m.

AOCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Mount Joy, .earee
Harrisburg•at 7.10 a. m., and arrives at Wart Phila-
delphia at 12.85 p. , m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, Ma Colum-
bia leaves Harrisburg at 2.00 P. M._ and arrives at West
Itliadobibia it 7.20 p. m.

WESTW ARO.
THROUGH EICPRESs TRAIN leaves Ptilladelphi.l. at

10.80 p. m., Harrisburg at 3.06 a. m., Altoona 8.40, a.
to.,and arrives at Pittsburg at 1.26 p. m.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 8.00 a. in., and ar-
rives at Harrisburg at 1.20p. m.; leavesatrrisbdr& at 9.00
a. m., Altoona, 8,30 p. m., and arrives at Pittsburg at
9.80 p. 81.

raw LINE leaves Philadelphia at 11.26 a. In., Harris-
burg 4.06 p. m., Altoona at 0.10 p. m., and arriving at
Pittsburg at 1.40 a. in.

HARRISBURG ACOOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Phil
delphia at 2.30 p. in., and arrivef at Harrisburg at 8.00
P

HOUNTJOY ACOOMMODATION via Mount Joy leaver
Lancaster at IL2Ba. m., arrives at Harrisburg at 1.80
p. m.

The NEWS MUMSand PIO/ANGER TRAIN will leave
West Philadelphia at 4.00 a. m.; bannister 7.07 a. m..
Mount Joy at 7.43a. m., Midiletownat 8.25 a. m., and
arrive at Harrisburg at 8.55 a. m., connecting with Han
Train west, from Harrisburg, at 9.00 a. m.

SAMUEL O. YOUNG,
Supt. East, thy. Penna. Railroad.

Harrisburg, January 24, 1882 —dtf

Northern oe,ntral Railway
tt*-

-

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

MINrt►IAY DAILY 10 AND MON

3E3 A. 14 'l' IM.0 IR, 311 .

Close Connection made at Harrisburg
TO AND FROM NEW YORK.

SLEEPING CARS RUN ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.
CO AND AFTER SUNDAY, NOV. 24.

Ufa, the Passenger Trains ofthe Northern Central
ltallwar will wireat and ddpart from Harrisburg and
Baltimore as follows, via

GOING SOUTH,
NAIL TRAINarrives at Harrisburg

and leaves "

!UPRISE' “ arrives al "

and leaves "

1.05 P
.1.510 P. DI
. 71.47 A. 111

3.710 A AI

ROI Na NORTH.
HAIL TRAIN leaves Baltimore .t 8.26 A. M

and arrives at Harrisburg• 1.00 P. M
and leav-a North at 1.20 P. M

RUM= TRAIN leaves Baltimore at........ 8.00 P.
and arrives at Harrisburg__ 8.00 P. M
and leaves North at 8.10 P. 11

ILIBRIOBIIRG ACIOOMMODAIENIN TRAIN
Leaves Harrisburg for Baltimore at... 8.45 A. 11
Returning-4ms Baltimore at............. 8.30 P. II

The only train leaving Harrisburg on Sunday will be
the Kayrese Train, South at 8.20 A. ht.

For further Intbrmation apply at the Mee, no Pena's
Railroad Depot

JOHN F. MUCH, Agent.
I:urnaburg, Nov.2s, 11161.—dtf

WINTER TIME ARRANGEMENT.

NEW Alit LINE ROUTE

THREE TRAINS DAILY TO NEW YORE,
AND

PHILADELPHIA
WITHOUT CHANGE OF CABS.,

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, NOVEM-
BBB 4,1811, the Passenger Trains will leave the

Philadelphia gum Reeding Railroad Depot, at BarrWburg,
for New York and Philadelphia, as follows, via

EASTWARD.
EXPRIS3LINE leaves Harrisburg at 3.30 a. m., onar-

ritral`of Pennsylvania Railroad &sprees Train from the
Wset, arriving ln New York at 11.6 a. m., and at Phila-
delphia at 9.00 a. m. A sleeping car ix attached to the
train through from Pittsburg without change.

HAIL TRAIN leaves Harruitnirg ea S a. m., arriving
in New York. al 610p. in., and Philadelphia at 1.25 p. m.

FART LINE leaves Harrisburg 41.40p. m. , onarrival
or Pennsylvania Railroad Fast Mail, arriving In New
Vera at 9.60 p, my and Philadelphia at 6.40 p. m.

WESTWARD
FAST LINE leaves New Yorkat 6a. m , and Phlladel-

pink at 8 I. a. arriving at Harrisburg at 1 p. m.
NAIL TRAIN leaves New York at 11 00 noon, and alt.

adeipbla at 8.16 p. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 6.10
p m.

h.X.PRJIMi LINE leaves New fork at g p. m:, arri-
vingat Harrisburg atS.lO a. m., and connecting with the
Pennsylvania Express Train for Pittaborg. A sleeping
tar is also attached to tble :rain .

Connectionsare made at Harrisburg with trains on the
Pennsylvania, Northern Centraland Cumberland Valley
Railroads, and at Reading for Philadelphia, Pottsville,
Wilkasbarre, Allentown, Euton, gm.

Baggage checked through. Para between New Yorkand Harriaburg, 66 00; between Harrisburg and Phila.'ialidlia, 12 26 in No. 1ears, and $2 70 in No. 2.ger uniteut or other ix:Sarmatian apply to
J. J.01, IDAno 4 General Agent, Harrisburg.

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY.DRti.stP M .aHnu.facLLAB
Mineral PaSuTegeonthe enly-method that obviates every sbjeotion to the use or ant-Wel teeth, embracing partial, ha itand whole sets Manepiece only, of pure and weeetrucluvie mineral, there are,no crevicesfor the aeconmalation Manual partireth. c lea of feedand therefore, no odencive oder from Um bea no me.tal is needle their 000etructiou, there can be no galyatiicadios or metallic taste. gene the lathy 'dual Is not an-noyed with sore throat, headache, ia, oak* No. 43North Secondstew, Harrisburg.Madly

BY THEBAN.
[The sleety rain which prevailed last evening

broke the telegraph wires at some point below
Lancaster city, which will account fur the pau-
city of dispatches in this morning's TBLEGRAPH.]

FROM MISSOURI.

Price's Rebel Army Still Retreatitig.
The Union Forces Five Miles in his Rear

Hotly Pursuing.

PROBABLE INTERCEPTION OF THE RE-
BEL ARMY BY GEN. SEIGEL.

Captureof Four Rebel Field Officers
and Thirteen Privates.

A BATTLE ANTICIPATED.

Special to the St. Louis Democrat.]
SPRINGIIKLD, MO., Feb. 16

According to latest advices the federal army
was in hot pursuit of the rebels. Price's army
was on Crane creek, twenty-nine miles from
here, on Friday evening, and our forces five
wiles in the rear preparing to make an early
start in pursuit next morning.

Gen. Price had placed his train in the ad-
vance. About one hundred wagons, contain-
ing supplies fur him, brought into this place
from Forsyth a few hours before his retreat.

Rebel sympathizers here claim that Price will
be reinforced by twelveor fifteen regiments from
Bentonville, Arkansas, under General Van
Dorn ; Lut General Sigel, who is advancing on
the rob 1 column in a different route than that
pursued by General Curtis, may strike a blow
on their flank and upset Price's calculations.

Four rebel officers and thirteen privates fell
into our hands on Friday, and are now here.
The officers are the notorious Col. Freemen,
Major Berry, aid de camp to Gen. Mcßride,
Capt. Dickinson, chief engineer and Capt. Dow-
nail, quarter master.

A puney express with relay posts has been
establishedby tApt Baldwin between Rolla and
this point.

RECEPTION OF THE NEWS
Butvroni, Feb. 17

The news of the cspture of Fort Donelson
creates an immense pa,triutic and jubilant fu-
rore in thin city. Teem has not been so much
joy manifested in Boston since the days of the
old Revolution.

Nsw Yort.w., Feb. 17.—The city is jubilant.
FlaAs are everywhere displayed, and there is
every demonstration of joy.

Money Jo; Lancaster co., Feb. 17.--Salutes
were fired here in honor of the glorious vioto
nee at Fort ihmelson and Roanoke. Cedar
Hill Seminary and a number of private resi-
dences were bailliantly

Letter from South Carolina

Correspondence of the Telegraph.
Cebu. Waxes, HILTON Eistao, S. C., 1 1February 8, 1862•

Since my last nothing unusual has trausiered 1
—that is no fighting has been done. 'llie ex-
pedition which lett here several days ago has
partially accomplished its objects. The gut, I
boats have passed frum Warsaw Sound into
Savannah river above Fort Pulaski, thus cut-
ting Off all communication with Savannah and
the furl. To capture Fort Pulaski, ihich is
one of the strongest casemated tortilicatious in
the possessions ot tue rebels, will only be a
question of time, as they will be compelled to
nurreuder when their present supply or provi-
sions and water rune out. Fort Jackson and
a few small sand batteries are the only °beta
cies to prevent our gunboats trim getting
within range of the city of Savannah. the
troops wpm accompanied the txpeditiou have
lauded, but the exact distance they are from
Ba.annah I am unable to state. They have
aireedy thrown up inttenchmente and mounted
guns to defend their position in case of an
attack from a superior force. Fort Jackson,
which will probably receive the attention of
our gunboat fleet in a few days, is a sand tort
mounting about seventeen guns of good range
mid heavy calibre. It will doubtless take
some he'd ff 6hting before the rebels will desert
it as it is the key to Savauuah, new that Fort
Pulaski is rendered harmless; but our jolly
jack tars are the boa lust know how to tatnote
cue guns, and when everything is in readiness
they will make such a dash as the rebels will
be unable to withstand.

Much complaint is made in the papers 01
the north of the tardiness in making an ad-
vance ot this division ot the army. No idea ut
the difficulties to be surmounted can be bad
except by persoi, al observation. Preparations
tor an advance here cannot he made in a day,
and if tuey could, the number ut troops to the
division are as yet insufficient. T..e plans of
operation have been arranged long ago, and
.ecunnoisances made to obtain the topography
of the country, but the main sinews have nut
been sent forward—more men are yet ranted ;

—when they arrive and no forward movement
is then made the grumblers at home who sic iu
easy chairs,.can make their complaints with
some show of justice.

Hilton Head has been thoroughly fortified
since its occupation by our tortes. Intrench-
tneuts have been thrown up from the beach on
thesea-side to theBroadriver side,aud a number
of heavy guns =mated upon them. Ride pits
have been constructed, and with a single regi
went this place could now be held against any
force the rebels could bring. Storehouses say

eral hundred feet in length have been erected
for the accommodation of government stores,
and a hospital building capable of accommo-
dating comfortably three hundred persons is
nearly completed. A wharf extending into the
bay at least an eighth of a mile will be com-
pleted in a few days, which ill enable the
largest ships to coma up and unload. Since the

expedition landed here everything bee been
orought ashore in lighters. The completion of
the wharf will obviate this and greatly facili-
tate the large government business done at this
point. At and near Fort Welles, (formerly
Fort Walker,) which is Hilton Head proper, the
busiest appearance is presented. Hundreds of
carpenters are at work erecting frame build-
tugs.. The uld buildings used by the rebels,
prior to their sudden departure, are now in the
wands of the painter, and in the courseof a few
days they will present an entirely different ap-

Ipearance. Tne furl has been thoroughly re-
pawed of the injuries it received during the
bombardment, and a number of new guns have

PRICE ONE CENT.

been mounted upon it. Altogether Hilton
Head presents the appearance of a young city,
and all that is required to make it a city in re-
ality is for the government to allow "theever-
lasting Yankee" to come down here and settle.

A few days ago I paid a -visit to the upper
end of this Island to see some Pennsylvania
triende in the Forty-tifth regiment, which
since the departure of Cot. Welau for house is
under the cummaud of Lieut. Colonel Beaver,
of Bedefonte. The regiment is unattached to
any brigade, and is doing picket duty on the
different Islands he'd by us. While at the
outer picket station I witnessed the arrival of
two contrabands, who bad that morning bid
farewell to their masters and sought protection
trom their Uncle Sam. They had eluded the
vigilance ofthe rebel pickets, and with a dug-
out canoe had reached " the happy laud of
Canaan." They were immediately .alien to the
guard quarters, where I had acouversetion with
them. One of them was an old man with care-
worn countenance, and clad with clotbes whose
patches were so numerous as to matte it im-
possible to diatinguisu the urighod piece
of which his garments vittre made. He said
he came from back of Blufitun, "wear dsr
war heaps ob rebels." In answer to an inquiry
whether he wee married and had a family,
great big tears came into toe old man'. eyes
and ran down his cheeks like rain, " Yes,
ream, I hob a wife ant children ; but dey's
ober yonder." He nearly choked when he
spoke of his wife and children, but brightened
up when he mentioned that he was tree now,
and could probably earn money enough to buy
his old wire. His children he thought could
yet escape, bat "de ole woman" trounced him.
The conti aband accompahying the oldman was
a stout, healthy-looking boy, apparently about
twenty years of age. He was all smiles and
grins. When he was told that he could obtain
work here, and get paid for it intgold, his eyes
fairly glistened with delight. lu answer to a
question of bow much he was worth, he said
about a year ago his master pail one thousand
dollars for him, bat he thought he could'ut be
sold now for four bite. They were both sant
to head-quarters.

By the next steamer a number of priso•.era
of war will be convoyed north for sate keeping.
They belong to the "mud-sill" portion of the
South, but are ardent in their support of ,he
rebel cause. Some of them are strongly sus-
pected of being spies, but, as there is no proof
of that fact, they are merely held ae prisoners
of war. One of the party was a soldier in
Fort Walker, and had an arm blown off white
practicing at the guns. While being conveyed
to the steamer this afternoon, he expressed the
determination that, if it was necessary, he
would lose his other arm in the defence of
Southern rights.

Dr. George S. Bemble, brigade surgebn of
(pen. Sweeps' brigade, paid us a visit a few
clays ago, and received the congratulations of
his Harrisburg friends in the Fitty-fifth regi-
ment. He expressed himselt delighted at the
flue body of men his native city had sent to rte
pre,cut her in South Carolina. Before leaving
the DuctOr furniehed, from the sutler's store at
the port, a letunteous repast of good things, to
which the-men of Company dune theamplest
justice. "Pis the wish of the Harrisburg boys
that the Doctor's shadow may never =ow
less.

The weather for the past few days has been
rainy and disagreeable. Fresh shad have made
their appearance, but sell exorbitantly high,
owing to the limited facilities for catching
them. New peas are occasionally seen, but
foraging parties have played havoc with them.
(Jai:wage about the size of a man'shand is hawk-
ed about the cam .8 by the negroes. Our buys
don't appear to pay any attention tothe weather
ur the good things witu which this laud abounds.
L'hey are anxiously awititiug the apps trauce of
the paymaster. That functionary is now at
L3eautort, and will be here, to pay off. next
week. The larger part of the money will be
sent home, and those in Harrisburg, expecting
remittances from here, may look for it by the
n..ixt steamer. B.

THE CAPTURED GENERALS.
The rebel generals mentioned as captured at

Fort Datehien are Albert Sydney Johnston,
Pillow and Buckner. We were in hopes that
Floyd and Hardee had also been taken ; but
trom our Ciuciunatti de.-patcbes. Han* ap-
peals to have been in Kentucky at the time of
the surrender, and b'luyd flea as he has dune
before.

Albert Sydney Johnston is aMajur-Gener..l in
the rebel army. He has been iegarded by
featly as the finest soldier in the rebel army,
and his military ieputatiuu in theFeritraiarray,
elide he was taithrul to the Federal Guvein-
wee t, was very high.

He is a Kentuckian by birth, and graduated
at West Point in 1826. His age is about futy-
rive years. He arved gattantly in the Black
dawk war, in 1832, and resigned his cutumia-
akin in 1884. Lie theu went to 'texas, WllOO3
fie was made successfully Adjutant General of
the army, senior Brigadier-tieneral and Secre-
tary ot War of the itepublic. lu 1846 he was
wade Colonel of the First Texanrifle regiment.
Afterwards lie was acting Inep.ctur-Generai to
Major-General butler, and 1101 V nd in the battle
ut Monterey.

In 1849, he was made a paymaster, with the
rank. ut Major. Afterwards lie was appointed
Colonel ot the SecoLd Cavalry, and under
etesident Pierce he was appointed to eurumowd
the expedition to suppress the Muratori insur-
rection. For the said and discre, ion shown in
that appointment, he was brevetted a Putgadier-
uieuerat in 1867.

Juhuston went over to the rebel cause last
spring, and was at once commissioned as a
Majer General. He has had command of "the
armies of the West," and the rebel govern-
ment has relied upon him as one of its main
supports.

Simon Bolivar Buckner is aBrigadier-General
in 'be rebel army. He is a Keutucatin, and
graduated at West Point in 1844, his age being
about 88. He served with distinci non as an
infantry officer in the war with Mexico, sued
was wounded at Cherubusoa. In 1847 he was
transferred to the Quaff termasterls Department,
and in 1852 to the Subsistence Department.
In 1855 he resigned his commission.

Buckner then became somewhat of a specu-
lator, and acquired large property in the free
states, chiefly in Chicago. Last spring he had
commend of the Kentucky militia, and pre-
tended to be loyal to tue Union. But he
proved a traitor, and was rewarded by the
commission of a Major-General from Jeff.
Dads. He is now a prisoner of the Govern-
ment he has betrayed.

Gideon J. Pillow acquired hie first distinc-
tion, such as it was, in the wet with Mexico,
where he served as a Major-General. He la a
native of Tennessee, and was born June 10th,
1806. He made some sad blunders in Mexico,
but his bravery has never been impugned In
catching him, we obtain a prize of leas impor-
tance than we obtain inJokuiston and Buckaer


